The low-energy and the nearly zero-energy buildings trend is calling for radical new innovations from the construction industry. This study uses path creation theory to examine two innovation concepts for low-energy housing in Northern Europe with contrasting outcomes-with one being an apparent market success and the other a disappointment. The results highlight two issues behind the success, one of a systemic nature and the other concerning innovation management. First, the development of energy efficiency regulations and the dominant technological trajectory regarding low-energy houses are interdependent. However, it seems that while supporting the trajectory of the innovation developed in the first case, regulators created virtually insurmountable cognitive and normative obstacles to finding alternative technological pathways. Second, the significance of proof of concepts for new innovations cannot be underestimated. The importance of a pilot project rests not only on showcasing and testing the technology, but also on its ability to increase political support, investments, and public awareness. The study implies that low-energy construction seems to be the next great challenge, one where genuine co-operation between the industry, public authorities and academia is a prerequisite for success.
Introduction
The formulation of the EU's climate and energy targets [1, 2] has increased pressures to improve the energy efficiency of buildings. The Energy Performance of Buildings Directive of 2010 [3] and Energy Efficiency Directive of 2012 [4] both gave a clear message to the construction sector on which direction the innovation efforts should take. However, construction industry firms are in general less engaged in R&D and innovation and also receive less financial support to do so [5] . Achieving the needed energy efficiency innovations is thus a great challenge for the field.
In the Finnish context, this challenge is further underlined by the velocity with which the introduction of energy efficiency measures for new buildings has been made. A bill on energy certificates for buildings was first introduced in 2008 [6] and was followed by demands for energy efficiency improvement. In 2010 a requirement for 30% reduction in the energy needs of new buildings came into force [7] . From 2012 onwards, further 20% restrictions on energy use were applied, when a net-energy consumption model taking into account the form of energy used for heating was also introduced [8] . In preceding years, energy efficiency of buildings had been an issue of marginal interest in the Finnish construction sector. Due to the mistakes made after the 70s oil crises when insulation had been increased without the proper management of ventilation issues, which caused moisture damages, energy efficiency measures were also prone to suspicion. This sparked newspaper headlines from both sides, the optimistic [9] and the pessimistic [10] .
Since then, the technological functionality of energy savings in buildings has been widely studied (e.g., [11] [12] [13] ) and earlier studies on the general barriers and drivers in energy-efficient construction and green building have found that other elements than the technology itself affect the innovation processes. Regulation, the conservative nature of building industry and rising energy prices have been identified as common factors affecting these innovation processes [14, 15] . The main barriers to highly energy-efficient building have been found to be investment costs, the nonexistence of energy efficiency as a variable in mortgage loans and in the calculations of real estate actors, the fear of moisture damage, credibility problems caused by the inexperience of actors and public tenders focusing only on price issues; important drivers have been found to be building codes, existence of frontrunner companies and construction of leading examples by public entities or companies [16] [17] [18] [19] . Important success factors for highly-efficient housing innovations have also been multi-player enterprise collaboration and the existence of a Passive House concept [20] .
The focus of this research is to holistically examine two ambitious innovation projects on energy-efficient housing in the Finnish context. The first project aimed to create an energy-efficient apartment building concept. It was led by a construction company and supported by a professional research institute. The second project was led by a private foundation and supported by professionals and house manufacturing companies and had the goal of producing sustainable detached houses. The apartment building concept has already entered the market with great success; in fact, it has become the general benchmark for the construction of energy-efficient houses in Finland. Detached houses, on the other hand, have not yet achieved commercial success. Although both delivered an energy efficient house as a product innovation, only the former became a market success. To explain this outcome, we concentrate on the effects of institutional context and firm/organization-level co-operation in these projects. This analysis provides added knowledge on how the same barriers and drivers for innovation can simultaneously hinder or advance the development of similar kinds of innovations. We also discuss the implications of these findings.
The paper is structured as follows. In the next section, the research question and approach are explained and are followed by introduction of the theoretical background. The cases are described in the section that follows. The fourth section analyzes the path creation processes of both innovation projects and compares the two cases. Then the results of the study are summarized. In the discussion section, the implications of the study and future research needs are presented.
Research Question and Approach
This study is based on two case studies of innovation projects on energy-efficient housing which evolved in the same institutional context. They were both initiated before the energy efficiency legislation of 2010 came into force and were faced with the same construction-industry-specific barriers. Both projects produced technically feasible, albeit different, concepts of energy-efficient houses with proven demand. However, one still lacks an important element for an innovation: market success. This raises the research question: why has only one of the projects achieved commercial success?
To answer this question, we build on a case study approach which is appropriate for exploring the questions of "how" and "why" and focusing on a contemporary phenomenon within a real-life context [21] . In the analysis of the cases, first, a narrative analysis [22] was used. A storyline of the projects was written to help to identify main events and causalities leading to the stated outcomes. The case studies were then analyzed using the hybrid socio-economic theory of new path creation developed by Simmie [23] and Simmie et al. [24] which is based on the theories of path dependency and path creation. The framework was originally used to describe the path creation process of the wind power industry in Denmark. In this study, it is used to identify how similar industry environments and societal conditions affected the two different innovation paths, both of which aim to transform sustainable housing in Finland. The use of the framework is particularly appropriate given the fact that the innovation projects operated within the same context, thus sharing the initial conditions and landscape change outcome. It proved to be helpful in analyzing the innovation process paths and describing the circumstances that resulted in one path becoming a market success and the dominant practice in the industry while the other one has not yet commercialized. This study thus helps to understand the techno-economic and political factors that led to one project having a much greater impact on how the energy-efficient housing path has evolved in Finland. The framework is discussed in more detail in the next section.
The results are presented in two phases. First, both cases are analyzed independently of one another using the hybrid socio-economic theory of new path creation as a theoretical framework. Based on these analyses, case-specific conclusions are drawn and emerging patterns recorded. Second, a cross-case analysis is conducted by comparing the prevailing patterns. Finally, the implications of the overall study are presented.
Theoretical Framework
This article is profoundly interested in successful innovations in the construction sector. It builds on the literature on construction innovation while borrowing concepts of path dependency and path creation from the sociology of technology.
Winch [25] has argued that the innovation implementation models developed elsewhere do not necessarily apply for the construction sector and that comparing its innovation rate directly to other manufacturing industries is unfair [26] . The construction industry has been described as a "complex system industry" [25] , "product system" [27, 28] or "loosely coupled system" [29] . These descriptions emphasize the interactions between different actors in the innovation processes. It is thus related to the actor-system-network approach [30] . The actors can be outside the original industry, and can include the regulatory framework, supply network, project-based firms, users and technical support infrastructure [31] .
The complex system model of construction innovation described by Winch [25] further recognizes the sector-specific actors and divides them into innovation superstructure and innovation infrastructure. The former includes the clients, regulators and professional institutions and the latter trade contractors, specialist consultants and component suppliers. These are tied together by a system integrator, which can be for example the principal contractor. This approach draws attention to both the institutional context as well as the firm level. Winch [25] notes that since construction is a project-based industry, there are two important elements concerning innovation: the adoption/implementation dynamics and problem solving/learning dynamics. By this he means that firms are either adopting new ideas from the surrounding environment and implementing them in projects or that problems caused by pressures from the environment and solved in projects result in new ideas that are then learnt by the firms. Innovations are thus born through this interaction between the environment, projects and firms.
To understand better the trajectories of construction innovation, and to bind these environment-project-firm interactions to a timescale, we draw on the sociology of technology and especially on the concepts of path dependency and path creation. Path dependence basically means that previous choices matter: investments and decisions made in the past define what is feasible today [32] . It has been used to explain how the pre-existing conditions that restrict the available choices for action challenge the creation and establishment of new innovations [32] . In path dependency literature, the creation of new technological pathways is thought to happen through random events or actions [24] . These discontinuous innovations originate outside existing industries and challenge the industry incumbents [33, 34] . The concept of path dependency has been challenged by the concept of path creation [35] . An alternative theory to path dependence, path creation focuses more on actors and their interactions [24] . It is described as a process by which actors are able to deviate from existing paths and disconnect themselves from prescribed social rules and taken-for-granted technological artifacts [36, 37] . Since creating something new usually requires experimentation and thus being inefficient at first, it presumes the ability to seek future gains. The key to successful path creation lies in the ability (1) to perceive and create opportunities outside the box, (2) to mobilize other people and (3) to encounter apathy and resistance with persistency and flexibility. In addition, it usually takes time [36] . Nevertheless, path dependency and path creation can also be viewed as competing forces when trying to understand the evolution of technologies or industries [32] . Thus, an analysis of how new technological pathways are created needs to take into account both perspectives [24] .
A practical analysis model for these two forces is the hybrid socio-economic theory of path creation by Simmie [23] and Simmie et al. [24] (see Table 1 ). It divides the path creation process into five segments: the initial conditions, the path creation process, the path establishment process, the main barriers to the path creation, and the landscape outcome of the process. The initial conditions are the existing path-dependent technological trajectories from which the new paths need to deviate. The path creation process consists of creating the actual invention or novelty. In the path establishment phase, this invention is turned into an innovation. The barriers to path creation can consist of economic, cognitive, institutional, and socio-political factors. Depending on the path creation forces and barriers, the landscape change outcome can either be a change or continuation along an existing path.
Hybrid socio-economic theory is used in this article as an analytical tool to identify the elements affecting the innovation process of the two cases studied. The hybrid socio-economic theory of path creation was chosen because it is compatible with many other theories of innovation, but it also has some distinct advantages compared to relevant alternatives. The cases could be analyzed through the lens of Roger's diffusion theory, which seeks to explain how, why, and at what rate new ideas and technology spread and is best known from its s-curve model of innovation adoption [38] . This approach would, however, emphasize the adoption of innovation by users too much. Path creation can also be viewed as a part of transition theories [39, 40] . However, many popular transition theories, such as strategic niche management [41, 42] , highlight the purposefulness of landscape change through individual innovation processes. Hybrid socio-economic theory is good for the purpose of examining two innovation processes that illustrate the ongoing transition in low-energy housing, but without assuming that the projects had any intention to be part of said transition. 
Case Studies
Both cases represent ambitious innovation projects by the Finnish housing industry. They took place during the same time period and both steered the housing industry in a more sustainable direction. Despite these similarities, important differences exists. These are described in greater detail below along with the data.
Case MeraReponen
The first case is a project with the aim of constructing an energy-efficient apartment building. It is named after the leading actor in the project, the Reponen Construction Company. Our study of the MeraReponen case is based on data collected for a thesis project on the development of energy-efficient housing in Finland, which was conducted during 2009-2010. Further update information on the project has been received from the meeting with a representative of the leading firm in three meetings in 2012 and 2013. The main data are based on interviews and written materials, such as project presentation documents and newspaper articles. A detailed data description is provided in Table A1 in the appendix. The interviews were semi-structured and the question themes included how the company/organization of the interviewee got involved in the project and why, the role of the firm/organization, the main challenges and drivers in the project, and how the co-operation between the project partners went.
The background for the project was conducted by the VTT Technical Research Centre. This professional research institute developed energy efficiency techniques in different projects during the 1980s and 90s. Over the years, the models developed became less complicated and more efficient and economical. The VTT enlisted construction companies as partners throughout this phase, but most products were one-time test houses.
The actual project was initiated after the Reponen Company became interested in the work done by the VTT. In 2001, the goal of developing energy-efficient housing was made a part of the Reponen Company's business plan. In its vision, the company aimed to gain a competitive edge as a forerunner in energy-efficient housing. The initial vision was met with skeptical comments from other construction industry actors, who did not see energy efficiency as a great opportunity. Some were also doubtful of the technical functionality of the houses. The project partners were found with the help of the VTT. The partners and their roles are described in Table A2 in the Appendix. The project received financial help from the Housing Finance and Development Centre of Finland (ARA) and Tekes, the Finnish Funding Agency for Innovation (a publicly funded expert organization for financing research, development, and innovation in Finland).
The concept was first tested on in a single apartment built in 2005 in Leppävaara, Finland. The single apartment test was carefully reported and analyzed by the VTT and the results were made known in 2006. The heating costs were cut by 70% compared to a standard apartment, but the building costs were only 1.7% higher than average [43] . The first house was built for the Finnish Youth Housing Association (NAL) and located in Heinola; it was completed in 2009. Since then, as much as 80% of homes constructed by the Reponen Company have been energy-efficient houses with different modifications. The project partners were also able to create production lines for the needed energy-efficient elements and products. The concept is still working well and further development has been carried out to employ it in apartment buildings made from wooden material.
Case K3 Houses
The K3 Houses initiative attempted to produce detached houses that were environmentally, socially, and economically sustainable. In fact, the three K's are the Finnish words for "beautiful", "sustainable", and "affordable". The case study of K3 Houses initiative was first presented at the CIB International Conference on Construction in a Changing World 2014 [44] . The case study data consists of interviews and written documents, which are described in more detail in the Appendix (Table A3 ). The interviews were semi-structured. The question themes included how the company/organization of the interviewee got involved in the project and why, the role of the firm/organization, the main challenges and drivers in the project, and how the co-operation between the project partners went.
The initial idea for the project came about as the result of a discussion between a consultant living in the Billnäs area (a district in the Finnish municipality of Raasepori), the real estate manager of the Billnäs-based Fiskars Corporation, and the Secretary General of the Finnish Cultural Foundation in 2007. The project was driven by the values of sustainability and aesthetics and of combining the two without compromising the affordability of the houses. It arose especially as a result of a lack of innovativeness in the housing industry and an observed lack of co-operation between architects and house manufacturers.
The project was led by the Finnish Cultural Foundation. It was also the main financer for the project (providing approx. 400,000 Euros). An atypical innovator in the construction industry, the Finnish Cultural Foundation is a non-governmental organization and its primary task is to award grants. The project was coordinated by a steering group consisting of the employees and board members of the Foundation, the real estate manager of Fiskars, the project manager consultant, an architect, and the former communications manager of a construction industry association. The steering group was important in the first stages of the project. Later, the project management duties were taken over by an employee of the Foundation.
The project consisted of two phases. First, proposals were requested from eight different architectural companies. The companies completed their designs by the end of 2009. Five of these designs were selected for further development. During this midpoint of the project, when the first designs were handed over to the Finnish Cultural Foundation, the government was preparing new energy efficiency legislation for buildings. Since the Finnish Cultural Foundation had a clear objective to create unique houses rather than just responding to the upcoming norm, they felt the need to modify the aims of the project. The upcoming regulations supported the use of a mechanical design with a vapor barrier structure as a way to achieve the energy efficiency measures. So the Finnish Cultural Foundation decided that the houses planned as part of the K3 initiative should function with an organic design (meaning natural ventilation and a structure without vapor barriers). A report was ordered from Kimmo Lylykangas (an architect specialized in energy-efficient construction) that would attest to the feasibility of the organic house design.
Based on these premises, the architects were paired with the house manufacturers and asked to start designing the final versions of the houses. The final designs were published in 2011 and made available on the project website for free. The project officially ended with the publication of the designs. The designs did arouse interest in house buyers, but the house manufacturers were unable to deliver clear packages with affordable pricing. For this reason, the Finnish Cultural Foundation has continued to keep the discussion alive and sought new ways to get the first houses built.
Analysis of the Cases
In this section, we analyze the cases using the hybrid socio-economic theory of new path creation [24] . Because the projects operated within the same context, the initial conditions and landscape change outcomes were virtually identical. Therefore, the main focus of the analysis is on the path creation processes, the path establishment processes, and the main barriers to path creation in the two cases.
New Path Creation in the MeraReponen Case
The project's initial conditions were marked by the lack of innovativeness in the construction industry and speculation about rising energy prices. Although European energy efficiency legislation was already under preparation, it was not clearly affecting the agenda in Finland during the initiation of the project. Although some delays did occur and a few structural barriers hindered the commercialization of the energy-efficient building, the path creation process for the MeraReponen case was successful one. The process is summarized in Table 2 . Table 2 . Path creation process for the MeraReponen case. Initial conditions and landscape change outcome are the same for both cases. The initial conditions for the project featured an operative environment dominated by a "business-as-usual" mentality and a lack of innovativeness. Both typical features of the construction industry, where investments in research and development had been low [5] . The industry seemed to rely on the notion that a permanent shortage of housing and a constant demand for new buildings will secure revenues. A lack of investment in research and development and the poor collaboration between academia and industry had also been noted internationally [45] . Despite the fact that the VTT Technical Research Center of Finland had conducted many studies on the advantages of energy-efficient housing, the industry as a whole remained rather skeptical about it. Until the commencement of the MeraReponen project, energy-efficient building remained more of an invention than innovation.
The path creation process for the MeraReponen case was clearly successful. This was in part because the project participants shared the same visionary business plans. The pilot versions helped to prove the economic feasibility of the innovation, which encouraged the project partners to create separate production lines for energy-efficient elements. This helped them to gain economic value by eliminating the need to make the elements and windows for the houses separately or to build them on-site.
The path establishment process for the MeraReponen case confirmed the economic feasibility of energy-efficient housing; the construction costs of energy-efficient houses even in this pilot phase were only 5% greater than for regular houses. The economics worked especially well for those developers who remained owners of the houses for a longer period of time. The first buildings were constructed for companies that specialize in housing rental services. As soon as the first building was finished, it was promptly followed by several others. This rising market interest confirmed the impression of those involved in the project that energy-efficient housing is definitely a business asset. This helped to secure continuation along the chosen path.
The discourse on climate change provided background support for the project and helped raise awareness about the issue of energy efficiency in the real estate and construction sector. Also, environmental policies started focusing more on the compactness of communities, which favored apartment buildings over detached houses. The new niche was significantly helped by regulations, which pushed the industry to invest in energy-efficient housing technology. The attention and praise received from politicians benefitted the project. President Tarja Halonen picked the concept to be awarded by the Finnish Association of Civil Engineers in 2007. Minister of Employment and the Economy Jan Vapaavuori attended the laying of the foundation stone for the first such building in Heinola in 2008.
The first building was supposed to be finished by the time of the building fair in Heinola in 2004. This goal was later abandoned because of complaints about the building plan for the area. Another delay occurred in 2007 when the Housing Finance and Development Centre of Finland (ARA) ran out of money. This slowed the construction project by one year. Though these delays were unfortunate and slowed down the process, they did not constitute drastic challenges to the idea of energy-efficient housing. The main barriers for the path creation process included a lack of support for energy efficiency measures in the construction industry and cognitive barriers due to past mistakes made in the construction industry when insulating homes.
The first barrier resulted from the fact that the contractor and the owners and inhabitants of the new houses did not share the same interest when it came to energy costs. The profitability of energy efficiency measures only materialize during the use phase, whereas the costs of these measures materialize during the construction phase. In the real estate market, the pricing is heavily influenced by many factors other than just the energy consumption of the building. As Kyrö et al. have stated [46] , these include external factors (e.g., location, availability of nearby services, commuting opportunities) and value-determinant factors (e.g., gross rent, yield, vacancy rate, residual value). The influence of energy efficiency on the overall value by way of such value-determinant factors is minor, approximately 2% of the real estate value [47] which results in a decrease in the motivation of the contractor to invest more in energy efficiency. Energy prices have not been rising steeply enough to create considerable demand for energy efficiency measures. This barrier was partly overcome in the project by marketing this solution to housing companies, which benefitted from the savings during the use phase of the building. The new regulations demanding a higher level of energy efficiency for all buildings helped to remove this barrier altogether.
The cognitive barrier to energy-efficient housing was the fear of so-called "bottle houses," which were constructed after the oil crisis in the 1970s. This type of house had thick insulation, but no additional ventilation, which led to moisture damage and bad air quality. For this reason, attempts to improve energy efficiency were prone to suspicion about possible moisture damage. The matter was discussed in detail when the building code was about to be renewed. Both VTT and Tampere University of Technology prepared a report on the feasibility of energy-efficient housing. The VTT report supported the new energy-efficient housing technology while Tampere University of Technology's report was more critical. The latter report called for more research on the topic on the basis of the unknown effects of climate change on the Finnish climate, which, combined with possible mistakes made in the planning and construction phases for energy-efficient houses (due to the lack of knowledge of both the designers and building contractors), might result in failures. The results from the VTT report were valued more in the formulation of the energy legislation. This helped eliminate fears about moisture damage in low-energy houses. As more residents moved into the houses, their positive experiences all helped break down this cognitive barrier.
By the time the regulations were enforced, the MeraReponen concept was already clearly below the new limits for energy use. Despite the general decrease in building activity through economic stagnation, their order book was full. The project won many prizes and international opportunities arose in Russia. Reponen soon also broadened the scope of its concept to include low-energy apartment buildings made of wood (the first one was completed in 2011). As the functionality of the technology was proven and pushed forward by legislation, other entrants soon emerged on the market. The concept became a brand name and served as a benchmark for the industry as well as policy makers on how to build low-energy housing. As a landscape outcome, the mechanical design is now established as the way to build low-energy houses.
New Path Creation in the K3 Case
Similarly to the MeraReponen case, the K3 project was affected by the internal environment of the construction industry. However, energy efficiency legislation and discussions about climate change also affected the K3 project. However, the path creation process for the K3 case has not achieved a commercially viable product. The main factors affecting the path creation process are summarized in Table 3 .
In particular, the lack of co-operation between architects and house manufacturers was seen as a leading cause for the building of monotonic detached houses. During the conception phase of the K3 initiative, discussions about climate change had already affected the construction industry and the need to promote sustainability in housing through energy efficiency had emerged. The first EU directive on energy efficiency in buildings was accepted in 2002 and the member states were obliged to implement the directive in national legislation by 2006 [48] . In Finland, the implementation process was led by the Ministry of the Environment, and the necessary legislation was set up in 2008 and entered into force in 2010. A further update was made in 2010, which entered into force in 2012. For the path creation process, the Finnish Cultural Foundation had a clear vision of deviating from the existing ways of working in the construction sector. The problem the Foundation wanted to tackle had to do with the fact that while house manufacturers typically produce most of the detached houses, only a few of them are actually designed by architects. The Foundation wanted to create a new manner of co-operation between architects and house manufacturers. In addition, it did not want to restrict the sustainability of housing to just energy efficiency; housing should also take into account, for example, materials, building methods, lifespan, and support for sustainable lifestyles. This idea grew more prominent during the project. As it became clear that the new legislation was going to force all new houses to be energy-efficient, the design requirements for the houses were modified. A new direction was found in organic houses. Organic design principles were seen as a means to approach sustainability more holistically rather than treating it simply as a question of energy efficiency. In Finland, many authorities, including the leading legislators, assumed that only mechanical design could achieve low-energy consumption and good indoor air quality simultaneously.
The Finnish Cultural Foundation intended to establish the path for its project by engaging the house manufacturers to work with architects. The purpose was to cleverly introduce architectural values into industrial house manufacturing in a manner that would be acceptable and realistic enough to become a part of existing business models. Co-operation between architects and house manufacturers, however, did not work as well as planned. Only one team had a reasonable amount of mutual correspondence. Neither were the house manufacturers able to use the models in their production line. The other interesting factor was the decision to make the models free and available for both private and commercial use. The idea was to distribute the results of the project as widely as possible, thereby enabling the spread of knowledge. The project received strong support in the form of expert analysis on the feasibility of organic low-energy houses, which was used to help with attempts to influence regulators concerning energy efficiency legislation.
The main barriers to path creation came from regulations and from the suspicions that the municipal building officials had about the organic design. Also, the unwillingness or inability of house manufacturers to innovate, the lack of industrial pre-manufactured elements, untested technical solutions, and timing hindered the establishment of a viable path creation process.
The energy efficiency regulations attested to the implicit assumption that mechanical design should be the industry standard, hence the first regulations did not approve of organic low-energy housing. This was changed in the updated regulation. In general, experts in the field still viewed mechanical design as the correct way to construct a low-energy building. This view was made clear by the municipal building officials. In the publication event for the project, an official from Helsinki asked the project leaders whether they were aware that the organic design would not be compatible with the building code and, consequently, such houses would not receive building permits in Helsinki. Although this issue was resolved with officials in other municipalities, and organic houses are in fact now allowed, the incident shows the general suspicion towards organic low-energy houses in Finland.
The reluctance of house manufacturers to take a more proactive approach in the process weakened the results. While the project initially piqued interest among house manufacturers, several possible participants soon backed off. The co-operation between architects and house manufacturers did not work as well as planned; only one architect-house manufacturer team co-operated enough to actually say the design was a result of teamwork, and yet even this design did not make it onto the market as such.
The need to create new low-energy housing technology without having accredited testing methods damaged the credibility of the project. Also, the primary client withdrew from its planned role as developer and neither the Foundation nor the house manufacturers were willing to take responsibility should the houses need a renovation later on. This risk was left to the potential home owners, which hurt the demand for the houses; although potential home buyers were found, they withdrew when faced with this requirement.
Timing influenced the project. At the same time that the designs were being finished, mechanical design was getting more attention from other construction companies and gaining acceptance. Previously, the technical feasibility of the mechanical design had been under suspicion. However, now the question was whether it could even be possible to build low-energy houses without mechanical design.
The landscape change outcome of the path creation attempt was that by the end of 2014, not a single industrially manufactured K3 house had yet been built. The Finnish Cultural Foundation's aspirations for house manufacturers to take the initiative in building such homes after the launch of the designs was not realized. New means for building the first homes are still being sought, but it is obvious that as it stands, mechanical design is clearly the dominant pathway in low-energy housing in Finland.
Comparison of the Cases
Why did the two path creation attempts have such different market outcomes despite their proven technological functionality and demand? In this section, we outline and discuss the differences between the two cases in order to answer that question.
Although the initial conditions were the same, some distinctions about the importance of different factors can be made. Major differences in the beginning stages had to do with the fact that MeraReponen project was motivated more by the trend of rising fuel prices. The K3 project was motivated more by the aspiration to produce beautiful, sustainable, and reasonably priced houses. Also, the low-energy technology used in the MeraReponen project case had been researched for a long time by the personnel at the VTT Technical Research Centre before there was any market interest in commercializing the technology. In contrast, the K3 project relied more on good professional design practices.
The path creation process in both projects originated from an idea by key agents. A niche then formed around these agents. The differences between the projects lies more in the fact that the MeraReponen niche formed around pure business actors, whereas in the K3 case, the niche formed around a private trust dedicated to promoting art and science, (Finnish Cultural Foundation). Also, although it was the intention of the Finnish Cultural Foundation that detached houses would become a profitable business for the companies involved, pushing forward its vision of sustainability could have been emphasized more.
Interestingly, despite some mutual challenges like getting the industry actors interested, most of the factors that supported the MeraReponen project had the opposite effect on the K3 project. The K3 project also lacked some critical elements, such as a tangible demo building. The contradictions between the path establishment processes and obstacles to path establishment in the MeraReponen and K3 projects are illustrated in Table 4 .
The landscape outcome for low-energy housing is that the mechanical design used in the MeraReponen project has become dominant in the field and is currently the main model for how to build low-energy houses. There are still some supporters for the organic design proposed in the K3 project who fear that the dominance of just one solution will lead to a lack of alternatives in building stock. Total homogeneity is considered a poor result since, if technical problems were to arise in the long run, it would then affect all new buildings. Building code requirements for good energy and indoor performance are easier to demonstrate with mechanical design -autonomy and responsibility of municipal building officials combined with their tendency for risk avoidance reduced the predictability of the building permit process Timing: increasing attention to climate change makes energy efficiency a priority in construction -success in framing the "high-tech" pathway as the solution -followers enter the market Timing: increasing attention to climate change makes energy efficiency a priority in construction -failure in framing the "low-tech" pathway as a solution
Results
In this paper, we have explored two innovation projects in energy-efficient housing. Despite both being developed in the same context, their outcomes were strikingly different. The comparison of these two innovation projects as path creation processes give some valuable insights on construction innovation. The results highlight two issues that were crucial to the market success of these innovations: one of a systemic nature and the other concerning innovation management.
First, the institutional context and its changes during the innovation projects affected the outcome: path creation was either helped or hindered by the regulatory environment. The development of energy efficiency regulations and the dominant technological trajectory of low-energy houses are interdependent. It seems that while supporting the trajectory of the innovation developed in the first case, regulators created virtually insurmountable cognitive and normative obstacles to finding alternative technological pathways. This was clearly shown by how the building regulations that came into force during the projects did not support the organic design pathway that was developed in the K3 project. Although the current legislation explicitly mentions the possibility for organic design in housing, the use of natural ventilation and structures without vapor barriers is inhibited due to the vagueness of the methods in demonstrating the feasibility of such an option. The issue is left to the individual judgment of municipal building officials, thus decreasing the predictability of building permit decisions. Furthermore, the previous version of the legislation, which was in force between 2008 and 2010, was even less receptive to organic design, rendering the technology impossible to use in low-energy houses. It helped the mechanical design pathway become more established in the MeraReponen project and provided a clear sign to the industry regarding what kind of innovations policy-makers value.
Second, this study confirms the results of previous research in that significance of proof of concepts for new housing innovations cannot be underestimated [49, 50] . The importance of a pilot project lies not only in showcasing and testing the technology, but also in its ability to increase political support, investments, and public awareness. While the difference in the outcomes of the two projects was largely influenced by the operating environment, differences in how the projects were managed also played an important role. The lack of a pilot organic house clearly affected the outcome and hindered the commercialization of the K3 project. It created a marketing problem since there was no showcase example and no one was eager to take on the role of the pioneer. Although the models made created interest in potential buyers, this did not materialize into something more since neither the house manufacturers nor the customers wanted to assume full responsibility for possible future renovation work had the technology not worked. In the MeraReponen project, the whole process was designed with the aim of creating actual buildings. This aim was guaranteed by applying for financial help from both Tekes and Ara.
Interestingly, leadership, resources and capabilities of the organizations did not seem to be crucial in undermining the success of the K3 project. The interviewees thanked the Finnish Cultural Foundation for its vision and efforts to push the project forward and for bringing the project participants together. The financial support that the Finnish Cultural Foundation gave to the project was substantial and made the project feasible. Despite some problems the architects and house manufacturers had in their co-operation, all models were finalized on paper. It was only in the latest phases of the project when the biggest obstacles-building regulations and the lacking of a demo house-started undermining its potency.
Discussion
This paper broadens the scope of research on energy-efficient buildings beyond the technical sphere through an in-depth comparative analysis of two innovation projects from the development phase to market introduction. The hybrid socio-economic theory of new path creation [24] was used to structure the comparison. The critical techno-economic and political success factors were analyzed to explain why two simultaneous innovation projects that had similar aims, operated in the same context, and produced technically sound, energy-efficient houses had completely different market outcomes.
Although it is an empirical study in the Finnish context and the results are not transferable elsewhere as such, the study brings up some interesting practical as well as theoretical implications and questions. Firstly, it is clear that in both projects, active path creation was done and barriers raised by path dependency existed. Both of these projects clearly started as a result of the main actors adopting ideas for implementation, following the elements of innovation by Winch [25] . The leading actors thus played an important role in the processes. Based on our data, problems of management did not seem to be an issue in either of the projects. In both projects, the leading actors took responsibility for the projects and ensured that the process went forward. That said, the project network in the K3 project was more top-down led than the MeraReponen. Thus, further research on to what extent the difference in the organization of project networks influences innovation processes could be supported.
Also, the negative impact that the regulations had on the innovation process in the case K3 raises the question: how should project participants and especially those in leading positions react to these kinds of path creation barriers, and what possibilities are there for action? In the K3 case, attempts to influence the regulations existed, and later regulations made their model feasible, though it was still more complicated to put into practice than the mechanical version. Perhaps they would have been more successful had they not insisted on having the natural ventilation without vapor barriers. Alternatively, they could have been more active in influencing the regulations earlier on in the process. It is also possible that lobbying or partnering with influential opinion leaders more actively would have helped.
While these are issues that cannot be answered based on this study, it is clear that the analysis of which barriers can be overcome and how is important. It has been reported that collective action [51, 52] can be used to gain support for certain technologies. Further studies on how these types of regulative barriers could be overcome, especially in highly regulated fields, could be supported. Also, a further analysis on the debates on the energy efficiency regulations, political interests and power relations between the industrial and political actors could shed more light on which actors influence the innovation environment and how. It is also interesting that neither of the leading organizations in the two ambitious innovation projects is a big player in the construction industry. The leader in the MeraReponen project was a medium-sized company while the leading actor of the K3 project was not even a usual actor in the field. On the one hand, the role of the Finnish Cultural Foundation as a construction industry innovator can be questioned: Would the project have been more successful had the leader been more business oriented? On the other hand, it is likely that the organic design pathway for low-energy houses would never have been created without the Foundation. Also, as a non-profit organization and an outsider to the industry, the Foundation was a more patient innovator without the need for an instant economic win. Further research on the actions of the bigger players in the construction industry might shed more light on the reasons why the bigger players were not active in this role and give further insights on the barriers of energy-efficient housing innovations. That said, it can be noted that the barriers identified in this study do reflect similar issues than previous research in other countries [18, 19] . Usually though the barriers are created by missing regulations, not because of regulations which impede the development of alternative modes of reaching the energy efficiency.
In this study, we chose to focus our analysis on the path creation processes and its barriers, which highlighted the institutional context. However, this approach leaves the perspective of the users and their innovation adoption uncovered. Further research could seek to answer whether differences in the energy efficiency techniques influence how energy-efficient houses are welcomed by home buyers. The innovation diffusion model of Rogers could also be used to track the pace of adoption of energy-efficient construction in Finland.
Policy makers have been noted to play a crucial role for the introduction of highly-efficient housing, and there have been demands from the research field for more policy-push in this field [19] . In the cases studied in this article, policy acted as an enabler for one case but restricted action in the other case. This leads to the conclusion that while policies can promote construction innovations, policy makers should be more aware of how their specific actions affect industry innovations. Also, even if they improve the energy efficiency of housing, energy performance regulations can sometimes merely result in the development of incremental innovations [53] . Before implementing policies, evaluation of possible effects on innovations should be conducted. Approaches from transition studies and strategic niche management could be employed to create coherent strategies for purposeful and planned transition to sustainable housing.
The implications of these findings for low-energy housing in the future are interesting. Sustainability within the construction industry now primarily has to do with energy efficiency. However, the ways in which technologies are valued from an environmental standpoint are time bound and can change [54] . Mechanical design has proven to be effective in efforts to increase energy efficiency. However, should the meaning of sustainability change and become more concerned with the carbon footprint during the entire lifecycle of buildings, organic design might become a much more appealing alternative. Legislation that creates pressure to use a specific technology for a general end has a negative effect on the development and availability of options. For example, Williamson et al. [55] have noted that in Australia the regulations encouraged a generic model for low-energy housing. This generic model did not, however, meet the occupants' expectations nor did it suit their behavior. Also, the projected energy consumption of the dwellings was not successfully predicted. Thus, the diversification of low-energy housing technologies may be beneficial.
Whether the designs produced in the K3 project will promote diversification in the long run remains to be seen. The analysis of the path creation process would benefit from a follow-up study. Other scholars have argued that alternative paths can exist within an industry even when a dominant path has already been established [35] . A further examination of the Finnish housing industry in the future could show whether one of these two paths to low-energy housing will remain dominant, whether they will shape the construction industry together, or whether some other solutions will replace them both.
The study implies that the success of low-energy construction seems to depend heavily on the innovation capability of the industry and policymakers. The industry has to learn how to create successful partner networks around its new low-energy solutions that contain, e.g., ecosystems. Similarly, public authorities have to learn to understand the interlinked ecosystem-level consequences of their actions aimed at promoting a low-energy future. Finally, low-energy construction seems to be the next great challenge, one where genuine co-operation between the industry, public authorities, and academia is a prerequisite for the success of the cause. Table A1 . Data used for the MeraReponen case.
Source Details
5 interviews -the CEO of the Reponen Company: He had an active role heading up the project, as he started as CEO the same year the company decided to start developing the low-energy business idea -the development manager at Skaala Company (provided the windows for the low-energy building) -CEO of SPU (firm providing the insulation material for the lowenergy building) -an expert at VTT who had a long career at VTT and participated in many low-energy housing projects -a technology expert from Tekes Interviews were conducted during 2009-2010. They vary from 100 to 130 min in duration. The interviews were recorded and transcribed The confidential reports were made available by two different interviewees. The preliminary report offers a detailed account of the original idea and the plan for how to implement it. The assessment report consists of two parts, a chronological record of events and a subjective evaluation of the initiative from the Foundation's perspective. The Foundation has published the publicly available documents on its website with the exception of an article published in a popular journal. Technical reports and the assessment of the first-round designs were produced by building and HPAC experts. The article about K3 houses was written by the former communications manager of the Confederation of Finnish Construction Industries
